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150 YEARS of the BLUE MOUNTAINS LINE

Anniversary Commemorations

Friday 21st July
2017
Arriving 12.17pm
Wentworth Falls is one of the most beautiful towns
in the Blue Mountains. The town features the
magnificent waterfall for which it is named and
possibly the most spectacular bushwalks and
views in the Blue Mountains.

This small, pretty village captures the best of the
relaxed and friendly mountains lifestyle, offering
wonderful cafes and restaurants, specialty shops
and galleries all surrounded by breathtaking
natural beauty.
The spectacular bushland in and
around Wentworth Falls has
attracted visitors to the village
for over 100 years. There are
extensive
well-maintained
bushland paths and tracks
suitable for walking, running and
cycling,
and
plenty
of
opportunities
for
visitors
interested in climbing, abseiling,
hiking and mountain biking.
The picturesque Wentworth Falls
Lake is an ideal family picnic and
BBQ area, with superb and safe
children's
play
equipment.
Other excellent picnic areas can
be found at Valley of the Waters
and at Wentworth Falls picnic
area.

www.VisitBlueMountains.com.au/track150
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Get out and enjoy
yourself

Have some lunch in
Wentworth Falls



Have a picnic at the Wentworth Falls Lake and
let the children enjoy the excellent playground
facilities



Follow in the footsteps of Charles Darwin along
Darwin’s Walk

There is a great variety of delicious food to be
had when you alight at Wentworth Falls.



Browse the specialty shops in the village



Trek into Valley of the Waters with its many
cascading waterfalls including the spectacular
Empress Falls

If you are going to eat at a restaurant, then it is
best to book beforehand – most stop serving
lunch at 2.30pm.



Visit the Conservation Hut, a mud brick, lowenergy information centre and cafe



Have a meal or snack in one of the many
excellent eateries in town



Take the walking track from Wentworth Falls
Reserve to Princes Rock Lookout for a great
view of the Wentworth Falls and the Jamison
Valley



Explore the village graveyard after enjoying a
hearty pie ‘n’ peas opposite



Take the “Hop-on/Hop-off” Explorer Doubledecker (1.35pm & 2.30pm) or shuttle (from
3.00pm) further afield to the falls, Leura and
Katoomba with final drop-off back to a train
station (Tickets from the driver - $20)



Take a 3 hour sightseeing tour on the original
Reg Ansett Pioneer Clipper, tour includes
Wentworth Falls, Echo Point & Cahills Lookout
(Tickets at the website below or from the
driver - $100 – strictly limited to 28).

Wentworth Falls Country Club .… 4757 1202
Quality food at affordable prices
Restaurant 1923 ………..……..
Fine dining - $49 for 2 courses

0488 361 923

Plantations Treat …………….….
Delicious tasty food and treats

0431 393 877

La Famiglia Pizza Restaurant ….. 4757 1677
Pizza with a difference
Wentworth Falls Takeaway …... 4757 2870
Burgers, fish ‘n’ chips, bbq chickens, salads
Bakery Patisserie Schwarz ….…… 4757 3300
Famous specialist German bakery
The Laughing Elephant ……..……. 4757 4610
Vietnamese take-away till 2pm
Canton Palace ……………………………
Excellent Chinese food

4757 1868

Il Postinos Café ..………………………
Coffee and light meals

4757 1516

Blue Mist Café ………………………….. 4757 4841
Quaint café restaurant
Fed Delicatessen ………………………. 4757 1429
Sandwiches and light snacks
Grandview Hotel ………………………
Great pub food

4757 1001

Pizza Pizza ………………………………… 4757 1118
Fabulous pizza and kebabs—eat in or take away
Wentworth Falls Bowling Club … 4757 1503
Family friendly $12 meals
Mountain High Pies ...………………… 4757 3737
Absolutely the best pies - eat in or take away
Conservation Hut café ..…………… 4757 3827
Hearty lunches and tasty snacks—with a view
Taxi service .……………….……………… 4782 1311

www.VisitBlueMountains.com.au/track150

